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We’re having a

SIZZLING
Summer!
We’ve planned a special summer at
Arlington Heights UMC, and you won’t
want to miss any of it.
We’ll observe “casual dress” this
summer, so come in your comfortable
clothes. This is a great time to invite
your friends and neighbors to church!
July 6: Wesley Sunday: The Wesley family
gets the spotlight today, as we celebrate the
founder of Methodism.
July 13: Sunday School Sunday: What can
you learn on a Sunday morning? Quite a lot!
Learn about our existing and *new* Sunday
School classes for adults.
July 20: Spirituals: Give me that old-time
religion! Gospel spirituals will provide the
musical framework for our worship.
July 27: VBS Showcase: Children take centerstage as we showcase Workshop of Wonders!
August 3: Focus on Youth Missions: Come
hear stories of how lives have been changed
this summer.
August 10: Mark Winter: All–Star Baseball
Revival: Play Ball! Evangelist Mark Winter
shares his unique take on the story of
Nathaniel and Jesus. Details page 9.
August 17: Ministry Fair: Learn about
AHUMC’s many small groups!
August 24: Back to School Sunday: Students,
bring your backpacks for a Blessing of the
Backpacks. We’ll also honor our educators as
we begin a new school year.

Stephen Ministry ... One Year Later

One year ago, the newly
expanded Stephen Ministry
Leadership Team was working
diligently to recruit and train
Stephen Ministers.
AHUMC now has four
Stephen Leaders and 13 trained
Stephen Ministers. Each of the
Stephen Ministers is matched
with a care receiver or actively
involved in a related project.
Care receivers are referred
by the ministerial staff, family,
or friends. Some request the
care of a Stephen Minister for
themselves.
Both caregivers and receivers
report the presence of God’s
hand in the special relationships
formed
through
Stephen
Ministry.
As we walk beside those
who need our support, we have
learned of other needs and new
projects to care for God’s people
have resulted.
AHUMC, led by a Stephen
Minister, is developing a project

to care for those who are grieving.
A mission providing yard care
is also being developed by a
Stephen Minister.
One of the things that
Stephen Leadership training
emphasizes is the transformation
that comes to congregations with
active Stephen Ministries.
We can see this happening
at AHUMC as we each become
more aware of the need to act
as the hands and feet of Christ,
caring for His people.
Stephen Ministry is a two–
year commitment. We are
planning for our next class;
recruitment will start in early
2015.
If you are interested in
becoming a Stephen Minister,
would like information, or
would like to refer someone (or
yourself) for the support of a
Stephen Minister, please contact
Betty
Nethery
(ecnethry@
hotmail.com) or Jane Melms
(janemelms@gmail.com).

A Word from the Senior Pastor,
Rev. Mary Spradlin:
Envisioning Our Future
“After that I will pour out my spirit
upon everyone; your sons and your
daughters will prophesy, your old men will
dream dreams, and your young men will see
visions.” — Joel 2:28
The Bible is a collection of stories
about dreams and visions. God called
Abraham to go to a new land; God
spoke to Moses in the desert; God
called Samuel in the night; God came
to Elijah in the Wilderness; the angel
Gabriel came to Mary. Time and time
again, God speaks to God’s people and
leads them into something new.
As a church, we recognize that God
does the same for us. We celebrate the
history of our congregation; we stand
on the tradition of our church and the
Church — but we listen for the voice of
God and continue to ask, “What does
the Lord require of us” this day?
For a year and a half, our
congregation has been engaged in a
visioning process. We began in January
of 2013 with a half–day introduction
to this process and a congregation–
wide survey. We assembled a Visioning
Team who were charged with the task
of uncovering our congregation’s
purpose. The team interviewed a wide
variety of church members and invited
them to share what AHUMC means to
them. We looked for common themes
that would help us discern the essence
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of who we are as this representation of
the Body of Christ.
After much prayerful work, the
Visioning Team discerned four Core
Values for our congregation:
Sincere Welcome: Time and
again, members told us how they felt a
genuine warmth from members when
they first visited. When asked why they
joined this church, many said that they
felt truly welcome here.
Relevant Worship: We come to
worship to assemble as the body of
Christ and offer our thanks and praise
to God. AHUMC recognizes that
people connect with God in different
ways, and we offer a variety of worship
styles to meet these needs. In all that
we do, we honor the presence of the
Holy Spirit.
Purposeful Spiritual Growth:
True to our Wesleyan tradition, we
don’t expect people to “stay where they
are” in their faith. We encourage one
another in spiritual growth and offer
opportunities for children, youth and
adults to learn and grow in their faith.
Passionate Service: We serve one
another in ministries of care, and we
serve our community and our world
through our missional ministries.
AHUMC honors the passion that
members have for service and is open
to new ministry ideas for loving God
and neighbor.
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You can read more information
about these Core Values at http://
tiny.cc/ahumc–vision (words in
bold denote words and phrases we
heard numerous times from those we
interviewed).
So where do we go from here?
Right now, we are still listening. We
would love to hear your feedback on
this document. Do these phrases
resonate with you? Is there something
missing? You are invited to share your
comments with me (revspradlin@
gmail.com) or Visioning Team Chair
Linda Allen (lallen1475@aol.com).
Our hope with this visioning
process is that we will gain clarity about
our identity: who we are as a church.
With this knowledge, we will be able
to better discern between “a good
idea” and “an idea that is good for us.”
We will be more open to seeking and
finding ministry opportunities that are
a natural fit for our congregation. We
will make decisions that help enhance
these strengths and make our Core
Values a priority.
This process has affirmed that
there are many good things happening
for God at AHUMC. I look forward to
refining these Core Values and putting
them to use to make the witness our
congregation has for Jesus Christ
stronger in our community. Thank
you in advance for your help as we
move forward in the visioning process.
God Bless,

Rev. Mary Spradlin, Senior Pastor
Gwen Patteson | Administrative Assistant/
Office Manager
Missy Matthews
Interim Communications Coordinator
Rick and Paula Trevino | Building Stewards
Monica Kintigh
Adjunct Staff/Licensed Counselor

Will You Join a Disciple Bible Study?

Why commit to a long–term, small
group Bible study?
Kevin Allen says: When the
Spirit was able to break through my
intellectual vanity and make Jesus real
to me, I was eager to read the Word. I
started at Genesis 1:1 and read straight
through to Revelation 22:21. It took
me most of a year. I continued with
smaller studies in my Joint Venturers
Sunday School class, but still nothing
structured or focused.
Then Jo Klemm asked me to join
a Disciple I class she would be leading
in the fall. I was hesitant; 32 weeks
seemed like a huge commitment. I
had work and family obligations, and
a whole litany of reasons why it just
wasn’t the right time. But, the Spirit is
persuasive. I was challenged with the
thought, “Do you take this seriously?”
I joined the class and discovered
the joy of small group discussion
with all the agreement and differing
viewpoints brought to bear on the
Scriptures. It was exhilarating. The
format of the study, with daily reading
and question assignments, was far
from being burdensome. It was a
liberating discipline that made “the
peace that passes understanding” a
truism for me.
I firmly believe the best way to

move your discipleship forward is to
be daily in the Bible and in prayer, and
I have found that structured programs
and small group accountability
are tremendous tools. I have since
participated in Christian Believer as a
member and a discussion leader.
If you are hesitant or have any
questions, please talk with me or any
of the Disciple discussion leaders:
Stu Arledge, Darrel Carver, Tommy
Elliott, Clay Flaim and Maki Ogata.
Maybe you read the New
Testament in 90 days, or even the entire
Bible in 90 days. Did it spark your
curiosity about God’s revealed Word?
This Fall, we will offer Disciple
Bible Studies for those seeking a
deeper look into the Scriptures:
Disciple I: Becoming Disciples
Through Bible Study: Disciple 1
provides a foundational overview of
the Bible. Beginning with Genesis and
continuing through Revelation, group
members will read approximately
80% of the Bible during the study.
Disciple II: Into the Word, Into
the World: Disciple 2 is a study of
Genesis, Exodus, Luke and Acts.
Genesis and Exodus are foundational
books of the Bible that cover creation,
Noah, Abraham, Moses and much

more. The scriptures Luke and Acts,
both written by Luke, cover more of
the New Testament than any other
single author.
Disciple III: Remember Who
You Are: This study of the Old
Testament Prophets and the writings
of Paul explores God’s words to His
people as they prepared for the coming
Messiah, and Paul’s words to the new
churches that link the Old Testament
teachings with the teachings of Jesus
for the church today.
Disciple IV: Under the Tree
of Life: The writings of the Old
Testament are studied, along with
the writings of John, James, and Jude
in the New Testament. The study of
Revelation shows the long–suffering
love of God and the extravagant climax
of the message and the promise.
Christian Believer: The Classic
Doctrines of the Church is a study of
the classical doctrines of the Christian
faith, including God’s providence,
atonement, judgment, eternal life,
and more.
Jesus in the Gospels digs deeply
into the missions and message of Jesus
through a detailed and comparative
study of the Gospels.
Look for specific class offerings,
times and sign ups later this month.

AHUMC Prayer Shawl Ministry will celebrate its fifth birthday in July!
Lana Halpin’s home: Saturday, July 26, 2–4 p.m.
Please come share birthday cake and fellowship!
If you would like more information about this ministry, contact Lana
Halpin, 817.738.8879. Anyone who is interested is welcome to participate.
Don’t know how to knit or crochet? No problem — we’ll teach you!

Thank You for Supporting Youth Missions

Thank you from
McCurdy Ministries!
Thank you so much for collecting
and sending in the UPCs and Box
Tops. We really appreciate the time
and efforts on our behalf. We very
recently reached our goal of saving
1.6 million UPCs to be able to
order a new minivan.
Every drop fills the bucket, and we
are only able to do so with your
support—thank you! Now, we will
start on another goal, and reach it
with your continued help.
Be blessed, and continue to be a
blessing!

Thank you for supporting
our youth and adults as part of
the CTCYM Senior High Trip to
Natchez, Mississippi. Fourteen youth
and eight adults from AHUMC
made the trip June 16-21. We joined
United Methodists from Glen Rose,
Hamilton, Ovilla and Manchaca to
make up the 82 participants staying
at Jefferson Street UMC.
As the Living Center Director,
I want you to know how much
our group’s presence meant to the
community of Natchez and to the
Living Center residents. For this
glorious week, we got to be The
Church for 24 hours a day, not once
a week, not when we are involved
in a happening with friends, but
24 HOURS EACH DAY. What a
blessing!
We rose to worship our Lord
before breakfast. We traveled to the
homes of strangers to do work that
we rarely (if ever) do in our normal
lives. We paused mid-day to study
and contemplate how God has called
us to be UnCommon. Following an
evening meal and group activity, we
worshiped again in song, scripture

and message. We minstered to each
other and our client friends (those
“strangers”). And, yes, we made
much needed home repairs.
In nine teams (two adults plus
six youth), our Center completed 15
home repair projects for low income
and senior citizens. We built wheel
chair ramps and porches, painted
entire houses, and repaired floors,
ceilings and walls. But mostly, we
touched hearts — those of our clients
and our own. In doing these things,
we heard the call of Jesus and know
that he must be smiling at our sweat
and laughter.
Your sponsorship enables our
youth and adults enables to be part
of this extraordinary experience. I am
grateful for the connectional nature
of the United Methodist Church
and am always awed at this beautiful
snapshot that illuminates how The
Body is made of our combined
uniqueness in Christ.
Thank you for all the big and
small things you do to support our
youth, and in so doing, for building
the Kingdom.
Peace, Linda Allen

Youth Ministries
Journeymen
A new men’s faith development
group meets the first and third
Sunday of the month, 5:30 p.m.
at the Bearded Lady on Magnolia
Avenue. This group, led by Van
Burroughs II, will be reading books
about and discussing the practical
issues of living out our faith each
day. Join us for food and fellowship
as we learn together how to grow
into our call as Christians. Contact
Rev. Grant if you are interested.

July Focus: Mission and Community Building
Sunday Mornings: 9:30 a.m.: Sunday School on the youth floor
Sunday Night Youth: 5 p.m., Youth Room.
July 6: Messy Games
July 20: Bowling
July 13: Junior High Mission Trip;
		 Senior High Pool Party
July 27: Bigger Better Scavenger Hunt
Wednesday Bible Study: 6 p.m. in the Youth Room. Discuss the Gospels
and their relevance in our daily lives.
Jr. High Mission Trip: July 13-18: We’ll stay at FUMC Glen Rose, working on
yard chores and small repairs for the elderly, and some projects at Glen Lake
Camp. Keep our youth and adults in your prayers, and watch for updates!
For youth updates, text AHUMCYOUTH to 68398, or go to www.ahumcfw.
org/#/ministries/youth

Youth Mission Trip: Week of Service in Natchez, Mississippi
Jason Kocur: This mission has been
a great experience. We worked
really hard, but had so much fun
it seemed like we weren’t even
working. • Denis Arnold: I got to
meet new people and learn new
skills, like how to use a circular saw.
And it taught me new life skills, like
learning to talk to girls. • Kendall
Rymell: The work in Mississippi
helped me push out of my comfort
zone and focus on others. The
bonding and Jesus time helped me
strengthen my spiritual journey.
• Addie Klemm: This is my final
mission trip as a student. I have
learned valuable skills, bonded
with amazing people and grown in
my relationship with God. Mission
trip is a time in which I can see and
feel God’s presence everywhere.
He is in wheelchair ramps,
paintbrushes and relationships.
• Victoria Kilgore: When I met
my team I was worried that we
wouldn’t get along, but we were
fast friends. • Jacki Kilgore: These
mission trips push me forward in
my faith journey, because every
once and a while we slow down
and it takes a little push to get
rolling again. This has been one of
the best mission trips of all.

Children’s Ministries

Sundays!

Black Belt Bible training has been so much fun! We are learning books of the
Bible and Words of Celebration, Comfort, Inspritation, Wisdom and Jesus! Then
we share in camp songs, games and arts and crafts. There’s even a Camp Store!
Don’t miss out on Summer fun at church with friends. We start at 9:40 a.m. each
Sunday. Wear comfortable/casual camp clothes.
We had a great trip to
the Mobile Food Pantry
in June — learning about
serving others. There
were 17 members from
AHUMC helping pass
out fresh food to friends
at the Como Community
Center. We will go
again on Friday, July 18,
meeting at the church at
8:15 a.m. Join us!

Mission Makers Play Days
Mission Makers do “Mission” work.
Often doing God’s work can “Make”
things a little “Messy,” but when we
work together we can do a lot to
make a difference. Some activities
are on campus, others are off site.

Play Days are open to all 2nd–
6th graders. Younger friends are
welcome to join us with an adult.
Wear clothes that you can get messy
in, and closed toe shoes. Friends are
welcome.

We will have make and take activities,
too. Bring a sack lunch; drinks will be
provided. Cost is $5 per child.

Please RSVP; space is limited.
Permission slips are online at www.
ahumcfw.org/calendar

Tuesday, July 15: 9:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.: Science Program: Stars
Friday, July 18: 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.: Field Trip: Mobile Food Pantry
Friday, August 15: 8:30 a.m.–1 p.m.: Field Trip: Mobile Food Pantry

Vacation Bible School
July 20–23 • 6–8 p.m.

Join the fun of the Workshop of
Wonders at VBS this year! We will
Imagine! Build! Grow! Work! and
Walk! With GOD!
Many children have already been
a part of the Workshop — creating
VBS decorations, learning and
making new friends. Register at
www.ahumcfw.org. Bring your
friends for a week of great fun!
Volunteers are needed — register
online. Volunteers are asked to
attend an information meeting
Saturday, July 19, 9-10 a.m. Child
care provided with a reservation to
Wendie.Lunsford@gmail.com.

North Hi Mount 5th Graders
Receive Bookshelves
On June 6, 44 graduating 5th graders at North Hi
Mount Elementary School received a personal book shelf
and assortment of books with which to begin a personal
library. Volunteers from the church built, assembled
and painted a bedroom-size wooden bookshelf for each
student, plus collected and sorted books donated by HalfPrice Books.
At the 5th Grade Graduation Assembly, Linda
Allen thanked the students and parents for allowing
AHUMC to be a part of the North Hi Mount family.
Linda encouraged the students and families to see this
new bookshelf not as just a piece of furniture, but as the
beginning of a personal library that will be built throughout
their lifetimes. Reading changes lives, and through these
gifts, we are able to emphasize the importance of reading
and congratulate these students as they move forward in
their formal education and personal growth.
Following the leadership and vision of Robbie Patton,
helpers in this year’s Bookshelf Project included Bryan
Bruton, Bill and Margaret Fuller, Tommy Elliott, Kevin
Allen, Barbara Williams, Frank Koller, Emily Allen, Madi
Kuenzil, Eunice Lopez, Nancy Boddie, John Thomason,
Linda Allen, Bobbi Thornton. These gifts were made
possible by the financial sponsorship of United Methodist
Men, Joint Ventures Class and anonymous donors.

Are you Safe Sanctuary Trained?
Safe Sanctuary Training is required for all adults who
work with children and youth at AHUMC, including VBS
(and KidsHope!). The 1.5 hour training includes a review
of AHUMC policies and procedures and a background
check.
Call the office to register, 817.737.3161, for Thursday, July
10, 6:30 p.m.; or Saturday, July 19, 10 a.m.

Thank You, KidsHopeUSA Volunteers!
KidsHopeUSA Mentoring at North Hi Mount has
finished another year of loving relationships! This year, 22
students have been in relationships with faithful, fun and
caring adults from AHUMC. Each student is matched with
one mentor (who meets with the student for 45 minutes
once a week throughout the school year), and with one
“Special Friend” (a Prayer Partner who lifts that child in
prayer each week). This time of year is always bittersweet, as
we say goodbye for the summer, while raising grateful praise
for how God as opened opportunities for us to be the feet,
heart and hands of Christ in the lives of these children.
As we begin prayerful preparation for the Fall, please
consider joining our Ministry as a mentor or prayer
partner. Although volunteers are only asked for a one-year
commitment to the Ministry, the following list is indicative
of how individuals respond to the relationships that are
built. Any of these incredible volunteers can tell you first
hand how the KidsHope Ministry affects lives — our and
the ones we serve.
Thank you to this year’s active volunteers:
Four Years: Kevin Allen, Joanne Basham, Jeanne
Boyd, Nancy Boddie, Lana Halpin, Jennifer Nichols, John
Nichols. Three Years: Julie Bow, Paul Dobbs, Farrell Gunn,
Frank Halpin, Myra Huckins, Karen Janak, Roxanne
Lawrence, Sue Newby, Melissa Nichols, Greg Simons, Steve
Simons, Sharon Simons, Tani Simons, Phyllis Dever Smith.
Two Years: Ann Marie Hemminger, Linda Lee, Eunice
Lopez, Grant Palma, Ginger Russell, Mary Spradlin, Ann
Wilson. One Year: Linda Bradford, Darrel Carver, Lee
Carver, Robin Detmer, Tommy Elliott, James Hinsey,
Monica Kintigh, Barbara Nance, Linda Nevitt, Jack Smith,
Jim Thomas, Rick Trevino
Please contact Linda Allen for more information
(817.991.3808 or lallen1475@aol.com).
Mark your calendars for the annual Mentor & Prayer
Partner Training on September 20 (for both new and
returning volunteers).

Memorials and Honorariums
General Budget

In honor of Barbara Sharpe by Jeanne
Boyd
In honor of Betty Nethery by Jeanne
Boyd
In honor of Brice Cottongame by
Adolph & Eunice Lopez
In honor of Charles & Shirley Modesitt
by J.D & C.M. Coleman
In honor of Jane Melms by Jeanne
Boyd
In honor of Joy Perry’s birthday by
Jan Rhinefort
In memory of Barbara Miller by
Companions SS Class
In memory of Brenda Akers-Williams
by Companions SS Class
In memory of Charles Perry by
Community Credit Union, Earle &
Sarah Stanford, Jan Rhinefort, Janis
& Larry Murphy, Mary Cook, and
Richard & Judy Gumm
In memory of Jerry Blalock by David
& Barbara Nance, Greg & Mary
Johnson, and Mary Cook
In memory of Kelly Vaughns’ fatherin-law by David & Barbara Nance
In memory of Pauline Thomason by
Houston & Carol Garland, and Mary
Cook
In memory of Sudie Black by Ruth
Black
In memory of Theda Edmonds by
Clara Boudreaux, David & Barbara
Nance, James & Faith Mallory, Janis
& Larry Murphy, Phil & Lois Truax,
and Ruth Black

Boy Scouts

In memory of Theda Edmonds by Boy
Scout Troup #17

Children’s Ministry

In honor of the birth of Carter
Pledger Wright, grandson of Jim
and Kay Pledger, by Lewis & Nancy
Herring

Choir

In memory of Steve Kintigh by Darrel
& Lee Carver

Emmaus

Piano

Grace Fund

Prayer Garden Fund

In memory of Jose Vasquez by Lewis
& Nancy Herring

In honor of Jason Kocur’s graduation
by Virginia Thompson
In honor of Kevin Leis’s graduation by
Virginia Thompson
In honor of Phyllis Dever Smith by
Joe & Carolyn West
In memory of Jerry Blalock by Virginia
Thompson
In memory of Jose Vasquez by
Jeanne Boyd
In memory of Steve Kintigh by Lewis
& Nancy Herring, and Virginia
Thompson
In memory of Sudie Black by Lewis
& Nancy Herring, and Virginia
Thompson
In memory of Theda Edmonds by
Virginia Thompson

Handbell Choir

In memory of Charles Perry by Carl &
Joyce Elliott, Companions SS Class,
Dick & Evelyn Fish, Dorr & Joanne
Lobrecht, EC & Gerda Schellhase,
John & Camille Thomason, Lee
& Nancy Boddie, Lewis & Nancy
Herring, Marie Laine, Phil & Lois
Truax, and Teresa Roberson

Kid’s Hope

In memory of Steve Kintigh by Lee &
Nancy Boddie

Missionary

In memory of Jerry Blalock by Darrel
& Lee Carver

Pack A Sack

In memory of Wilhelmina Gladden by
Chattie Hewitt, and Harris & Patricia
Armstrong

Parlor Restoration

In memory of George & Geneva
Turpin by David Turpin

In memory of Lorbert Price by Phil &
Lois Truax

In memory of Pauline Thomason by
Lewis & Nancy Herring, and Sue
McCuistion

Room in the Inn

In memory of Charles Perry by
Charles & Joyce Trotter, and David
& Suzy Bowman
In memory of Jose Vasquez by Jan
Rhinefort

Trustees Fund

In memory of Steve Kintigh by Arthur
& John Robertson, Billie & Pat
Kinlough, Catherine Grosskreutz,
Clara Black, Donald Huckle, Bruce,
Brian; Drs. Sandra & Herbert
Steinbach, Ellen Warthoe and
John Hardy, James & Carolyn
Suggs, James & Marjory Mordy,
Jean Carden, Joint Venturers SS
Class, Joy Allen, Judy, Mark & Ben
Golden, Kevin & Linda Allen, Lewis
& Nancy Herring, Marcia Huckle
Pruitt, James; Peter & Pamela Kocur,
Rachel & Charles Baker, Randy &
Laurie Dack, Richard & Dorothy
Radford, Robert & Jeanne Bauer,
Ruth & Steven Kintigh, Van & Bettie
Burroughs, William & Helen Vereen,
and Wm Alan Jaeger
Anyone can make a gift to the church
in honor or memory of a loved
one. This is an excellent way to
honor Sunday School teachers
and others in the church in a way
that contributes to the ministries
of our congregation. Please mark
your check or envelope with
“honorarium” or “memorial” and
state who it is from and to. For
more information, please contact
Sue McCuistion in the church
office. Thank you for your support
of AHUMC Ministries.

Mark Winter to present story of Nazareth
all
B
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On August 10, AHUMC will
welcome evangelist Mark Winter of
One Man Show Ministries to present
Play Ball, a humorous monologue
with a message. Based on events in
John 1:44–51, Play Ball updates the
story of the disciple Nathaniel, who
wonders if “anything good can come
out of Nazareth.”
However, this sketch isn’t set in
first century Israel, but in modern-day
Texas — and Nathaniel becomes Nate,
a philosophical Texas Rangers fan!
The drama will be presented during
worship on August 10.
Please invite a friend on this
special day. Mark will be on hand after
the service with information about
One Man Show and DVDs of some of

Thomas Place Community Little Free Library is a
great place to make new friends and invite children
to join us for VBS (July 20-23, 6-8 p.m.). Watch for
more opportunities to visit Thomas Place in July!

his performances.
During Summer Camp Sundays
(children’s Sunday School hour), the
“Almost Amazing Marko” will perform
a baseball–themed magic show.
Your children won’t want to
miss this show, as caps and baseball
cards are turned into magical props,
America is honored and the stories
of great Christian ballplayers teach
timeless moral and spiritual lessons.
We will receive a love offering
for Mark on August 10. As a self–
supporting evangelist, Mark relies
solely on churches and individuals to
fund his ministry.
Mark lives in North Richland
Hills with his wife, Laura. They have
three adult children.

Happy Birthday to Alice Kincaid, who turned 99
in June. Karen Janak delivered a red, white and blue
flower arrangement to celebrate Alice’s special day!

Wednesday Workshop of Wonder!
Wednesdays in July • 9:30–11:30 a.m.
Come work on decorations and prepare crafts for VBS. Painting, cutting, decorating ... the
possibilities are endless! Help make VBS week special as we get ready to welcome friends.
Designed for 2nd–6th graders (permission slip/sign in needed); adults are welcome any time.
Child care for younger children can be arranged with two days notice by calling the church office.

Broadway Bell Concert:
more than 755 volunteer hours
Ushers Team: more than 750 hours
per year, not including special
services and funerals
Heritage Sunday dinner: 112 hours
Kid’s Hope: 1,242 hours with
40 volunteers
Jazz Mass Choir: 201+ hours
Service Counts Total: 3,060 hours!

132 members have responded to
the Service Vows survey — our
goal is 200 completed surveys.
God’s Service Matters. Please
complete the electronic survey so
you also can receive the blessings
and be a blessing in God’s work at
AHUMC. Link to the online survey
at http://bit.ly/Rv5YIO. The Sunday
School class with the largest
response percentage will receive a
Sunday morning brunch.

“Passionate regard” is what
Brice Cottongame feels for the
AHUMC Ushers. Brice characterizes
them as “highly dependable and
committed to their service to our
congregation. I am proud of them,”
Brice adds. He leads this group,
assisted by other Lead Ushers John
Steinbrenner, Van Burroughs II, and
Donnie Ward.
Passionate Service is what
they give, and a conservative
estimate of their commitment is
over 750 volunteer hours annually,
not including special services such
as funerals, Ash Wednesday, etc.
Passionate Gratitude is owed
to this special group of volunteers
at AHUMC.

How does 						work?
June 8: Robbie Patton completes the electronic Service Vows survey.
June 11: A key member of the Youth Mission team had an accident resulting
in multiple broken bones, and a replacement is needed. Linda Allen
emails Betty Nethery, requesting names from the Service Matters survey
for people who might be last minute volunteers.
June 11: A list of nine names is sent to Linda, including Robbie Patton.
June 11: Kevin Allen phones Robbie and asks him to pray about joining the
Youth Mission. Robbie prayed for “about 10 minutes and felt God urging
me to join the team.”
June 16: An 86 year old lady in
Nachez has a $500 water bill which
she cannot pay. Robbie, a licensed
plumber, fixes the problem the first
day and introduces a plan to get
back–credit for the outstanding bill.
Was God in the works? Hint: Robbie
was the only licensed plumber with
the team.
Did Service Matters work the way it
is designed? Matching people with a
servant heart to people who need to
receive God’s Blessings occurred in Ms. Bradford was so thrilled with
a wonderful way. Blessings come to her blessing that she and Robbie
danced with joy!
both the giver and the receiver!

Making Sense of the Bible Study Begins in July
The world’s best–selling, most–read, and most–loved
book is also one of the most confusing.
How are we to understand passages from the Old
Testament that do not resonate with our lives today?
How do we understand the nature of scripture and how
should we interpret it?
All are invited to this study, led by Rev. Mary Spradlin,
Rev. Grant Palma and Allen Lutes. Classes will be Wednesdays at 10 a.m. and
6 p.m., July 9 through August 13. (If you are interested in a mid–day online
study, please email revspradlin@gmail.com so we can accommodate you.)
Books ($15) are available at the Welcome Center. Register at the Welcome
Center, or email gpatteson@ahumc.com.

Family Fun
Nights
Gather as a community of friends
to play and have fun together
during the summer! All activities are
6:30–8:30 p.m.; come and go as your
family needs.
Bring a snack of some sort to share
unless otherwise noted.
We might even make NEW friends
AND learn something along the
way!
Wednesday, July 9, 6:30 p.m.
Bigger Better Game (Snack provided)

Room In The Inn
RITI is one of our ministries to
persons who are homeless.
During the hottest and coldest
months of the year, AHUMC
provides a safe and friendly place
for 12 homeless men to spend the
night. We provide warm meals, a
shower, a bed and fellowship to
these men on Thursday nights in
July and August.
If you, or your small group, would
like to volunteer for this ministry,
please visit the RITI table in the
atrium or contact Allen Lutes.

Christmas in July!

Please donate “Christmas” gifts for the United
Community Centers:

Wednesday night fun — designed
for everyone! We will play a great
game of Bigger, Better and look
forward to meeting new neighbors.
Wear your walking shoes!

• school supplies
• paper goods
• pantry staples (canned goods and
other nonperishable foods)
• personal hygiene
• hand sanitizer
• laundry supplies

• school uniform tops and bottoms
(K-5th grade, new or very gently used)
• disposable diapers (all sizes), baby food
and toiletries
• socks and underwear for children and
youth (boys and girls)

Thursday, July 24
VBS Chick–Fil–A Night

There will be a collection table in the Atrium July 6 and 13. Cash
donations are welcome (make checks to NDUMW, memo: “Christmas in
July”). All proceeds benefit ministries of the United Community Centers.

Save the Date!
Dinner with the Chikombs
AHUMC has a covenant relationship with
Gaston Ntambo, a missionary with Wings
of the Morning in the Democratic Republic
of Congo. We are pleased to announce that
Rukang and Nandina Chikomb (who are
also involved in this ministry in the DRC)
will be at AHUMC on August 14. There will
be a light dinner, and the Chikombs will
share information about this vital ministry.
We encourage you to make plans to join
us to learn about Wings of the Morning!

Mission Weekend: AHUMC Making a Difference!
During our mission weekend,
June 20-22, more than 50
members and friends of
AHUMC logged over 150 hours
of community service and
mission.
Here are some highlights:
Como Food Pantry: Distributed
food to over 400 families at the
Como Food Pantry.
UMCOR: 50 Relief Kits were
assembled and delivered to
UMCOR.
NICU Helping Hands: 300
Wedding Dresses were sorted
and packed for Angel Gowns.
The Como Community Garden
received some much needed
weeding and harvesting.
WestAid was cleaned, organized
and stocked to help low–income
families receive food assistance.
First Street Mission: Breakfast
was served to 50 homeless
neighbors.
The Room at the Inn program is
ready to go for our July/August
program with the homeless
and we went on a field trip to
the Day Resource Center to see
what resources are available
in our community for the
homeless.
Many of these missions, and
more, are ongoing and always
need volunteers. For more
information, please contact
Allen Lutes, alutes@ahumc.com.

